
CONCEPT PLAN 
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Pedestrian connection 
to state trail. Grass surface 
to encourage pedestrians 

from state trail to use 
park trail, but discourage 

bikers. Bike racks 
provided at trail head for 
bikers who want to walk 

the ark trails 

Add a natural vegetation -
strip between driveway 

• 

and creek where feasible 

' ·~ 

Design entrance to 
1 

,\',t II, 
encourage vehicles to , 
park in lot, discourage •''·:,, , 

driving into park 
see Exhibit A \\'-~r--~ 
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_____ Buffer residential use from park use 
with vegetation and topography 

_____ Highlight natural pool and grotto as 
a feature/ interpretive opportunity 

____ Improve existing path around 
former trout pond into ADA 
accessible natural surface trail loop, 
if economically and environmentally 
feasible 

_____ Preserve former trout pond, possible 
reuse for tout/family fishing 

_____ Extend and improve existing trail 
route and rehabilitate existing foot 
bridge feature 

_____ Repurpose existing garage for beach 
and paddle craft put-in storage 

-----ADA accessible beach with paddle 
craft put-in 

___ ADA accessible fishing pier, utilize 
existing piles 

GROTTO/ POOL 

NATURAL SURFACE TRAILS 
~----Drop-off zone with 2 ADA parking 

spaces for paddle craft put-in 

,-._ ____ Improve existing lawn as picnic 
area, preserve or repurpose existing 
landscaping, potential for two 
1 O'xl 2' picnic shelters 

'-------Preserve lawn, landscaping and 
trees, interpretive opportunity at 
old mill foundations. See Exhibit 
B for location and general use of 
structures in 1898 

,...._,_ _____ New pedestrian trail - natural 
surface 

CANOE/KAYAK RENTAL 

'--------Preserve trees, replace lawn with 
no-mow native grasses 

~-----Improve existing tree-lined driveway 
for beach, paddle put-in, fishing pier 
and ADA parking access (occasional 
wider stretches needed to allow 
oncoming vehicles to pass by) 

.._ ____ , 00 Year flood elevation 

::c""""'""' _____ Preserve stone gate posts as entry 
monument 

_____ Vehicular entrance 

~----Potential pedestrian trail segment 

--------Preserve densely vegetated 
area, long term opportunity for 
restoration 

______ Park /downtown trail gateway 

....-----Alternate fishing pier location 
11111111¥ 
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NOTES: 
• Shoreline stabilization/restoration needed in some areas 
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• A buffer strip of shoreline vegetation (native) to be 
established along much of the riverfront where feasible 
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